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Overview 

• Forest management 

• Volumes, processes, approaches 

• The standard model of yielding decision 

• The values of the forest – usufruct 

• Wood production – and its sub-markets 

• The model of selective cutting 

• Stock numbers in Hungary 





Global trade of all wood products:  

120 Mrd USD/ year 



Standard model of yielding decision 

• Differing biological and economic approaches 

• Mean annual increment and the maximum present value point 

• Economic approach – the equilibrium of the present value of the cost of forestation 

and the increasing amount of wood 

• Higher discount rate – results in shorter yield cycle – the relation between the rate 

of growth and discount rate is changing during the cycle 

• Examining more cycles – are these independent of each other? They are not. If 

there are more cycles, the profit of subsequent cycles will be devalued in a longer 

cycle. The deferred initiation of the following cycle has profitability costs, thus 

shorter growing period is optimal. On the other hand, changes in growing and 

utilization costs influence the length of the period. Imposing taxes can also 

influence the period. (Such tax existed in Hungary, but has since been abolished, it 

was counter productive for other reasons) 

• Changes in wood prices – increase would be expected, but this is not supported by 

the cycles – higher future prices result in longer cycles 

• Other profits, that increase parallel to the age of the forest can also lengthen the 

cycle – values? What financial structure connects the interested parties? 



Reasons of ineffective solutions 1.  

Neglected values 

• Firewood 

• Forestry products other than wood 

• Reduction of natural diversity – biodiversity – retaining the 

gene pool – quality of future 

• Protection of drainage basins 

• Climate change – disregarding the carbon dioxide absorption 

ability 

• Tourism and development 

• Amenity value 

• Existence value 

• Conversion value (?) 



Valuation techniques and forest goods 

and services 

• What types of financial structures exist to manage and regulate transfers and 

activities between the affected beneficiaries and investors? 

• REDD – Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and Forest Degradation in 

Developing Countries  



Transfer mechanisms 



Reasons of ineffective solutions 2.   

The drivers of deforestation 

• Drivers of deforestation VFE Chapter 6 – no market for derived 

benefits 

• Alternative usage of land is often more profitable 

• Poverty – due to lack of alternative income-sources overused 

natural income-sources 

• National level of debt – resulting in overuse of natural resources; 

• Perverse incentives – inappropriate government policies 

• Unclear ownership and access rights 

– Disenfranchisement of current usufractuaries 

– Lack of information and transaction costs to maintain jointly owned 

resources – Elinor Ostrom 

– Also the individual preferences of the aboriginal owners 



Strategies of forest management,  

the evolution of the current practice 

• Exploitation and re-forestation gradually became unbalanced throughout history, due 

to various drivers 

– Acquiring land for ploughing – slow but continuous – lowland and hill country 

– Timber-need – 17-18th century, local forest-deficiencies around the utilization centres – 

mountain-range – Maria Theresa, Selmecbánya, mine engineering institute 1735, 1808 

Forest Engineer training, Forest legislation 1770 

– The second half of the 19th century meant the dawn of industrial level of logging due to the 

new technological developments, which meant market demands were swiftly fulfilled – re-

forestation was neglected 

– Canopy coverage was reduced to 25-27% within the pre-Trianon territory of Hungary 

– Within the existing borders, this was reduced to about 10% 

• Need for initiating planned re-forestation 

• The estate-sizes affecting forest cultivation depended on large estates, which then 

was substituted with state ownership 

• Due to the size of lands belonging to one cultivation unit, age distribution that was 

needed for continuous cultivation was ensured by maintaining individually effectively 

arable, homogenously aged entities – Clear-felling method, resulting in clear-cut 

areas 



Attributes and the rationality  

of selective cutting cultivation methods 

• Subsidized cultivation and forestation 

• Effective use of means 

• Positively balanced interventions facilitated at about half of the proper yield 

age maturity 

• Increased income manifesting at a concentrated period 

• Catering for the concentrated need of a quantity-oriented economy 

• Problems: 
– The large-scale growing of the mid-20th century has slowed – uneven age distribution – 

neglected periods.  

– Change in the composition of wood species – shortening cycles 

– Damages and extra costs due to the homogenous, thus vulnerable nature of resources 

– Revaluing the ecological / social services of the forest – these are eliminated periodically by 

the use of clear-felling methods 

– The natural capital embodied in the forest cannot grow, and it can also decrease  

due to erosion set off by the cutting. 



Drivers of change 

• Changing conditions of ownership  

– Growth of private owners 

– Smaller-sized estates 

• Changing subsidy system 

– Resources from the EU Agricultural Policy have taken over the role of 

domestic budget planning 

– Subsidiaries for cultivation following clear-felling has been cancelled 

• Revaluation 

– Local ecological functions 

– Social welfare functions – recreation 

– Global functions 

• For these, in addition to cultivation, maintaining the integrity of the 

forest is also needed – need for implementing cultivation with almost 

close-canopied conditions – selective cutting 



Cultivation with almost closed canopy conditions 

Évek 1954 1992 2002 

Kor (év) 100 138 148 

Átlagfa térfogata (m3) 1,8 5,1 5,5 

Élőfakészlet 1 ha-on (m3) 365 367 322 

1954. óta kitermelt összes fatérfogat (m3)   225 320 

• Cultivation based on the self-

replication ability of forest 

• Concentrating wood-material into 

most valuable species 

• Achieving continuous age distribution 

on the entire area of the forest 



Comparison with clear-felling  

and close-canopied cultivation 

• Cumulated cash-flow changes in areas with quality-rates  

of 1 and 5, oak 



The forestry market in Hungary 

The official and estimated levels of relationship between the sourcing and 

consumption of illegal wood exploitation between 1993 and 2006 (Million m3) 


